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Van: @sed.ethz.ch>
Verzonden: maandag 18 februari 2019 16:47
Aan:
CC: @deltares.nl
Onderwerp: Re: , is it possible to have a short telecom later today e.g. at 16:00 hrs?

Dear  &  
 
Again a list of people/groups and thoughts:  
 
First of all, I would say that there is some benefit in doing the rapid initial ‘audit’ of the immediate problem and 
the subsequent analysis by the same group – continuity, interest etc. But I understand that in terms of tendering 
it may be tricky.  
 
Secondly, I would say that it might take as discussed a two-step approach:  
 
1) An immediate feedback/audit on the technical issues that KNMI identified and the potential impact it may have 
(→ in 4-6 weeks from now) 
2) A review of all procedures on sensor data from Groningen (incusing sensors in building, magnitudes,  felt 
intensity report (?) etc.) (6-12 months from now=.  
 
With respect to 1 & 2 
 
- Albuquerque Seismological Laboratory (USGS) https://earthquake.usgs.gov/contactus/albuquerque/   , Very 
experienced, no idea if they do consulting  
- We (SED) could likely do it, but I would need to check if the key person ) is available so rapidly.  
- as a company, https://kinemetrics.com or /www.nanometrics.ca/ would have the knowledge, but you may not 
want a company doing the job? http://www.isti.com/tag/seismic/ could also do this jobs.  
- NORSAR should also habe this knowledge, but I worry a little that they know less about strong motions and are 
actually too close with KNMI?  
- At GFZ, The group of Fabrice Cotton would be good, https://www.gfz-potsdam.de/en/staff/fabrice-cotton/sec26/ 
- Another careful person and knowledgably person  would be John Douglas 
https://www.strath.ac.uk/staff/douglasjohndr/ 
- In France, Pierr-Yves Bar is a good option. https://isterre.fr/auteur/pierre-yves-bard?lang=fr 
 
I stop here ... too many options already ..  
 
Best wishes 

 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Prof.  
  
Chair of Seismology and Director, Swiss Seismological Service ETH, NO H61,  
tel. +41- , fax  @sed.ethz.ch;  www.seismo.ethz.ch 
  
 
 
From: @minez.nl> 
Date: Monday, 18 February 2019 at 12:18 
To: @sed.ethz.ch> 
Cc: @deltares.nl> 
Subject: RE: , is it possible to have a short telecom later today e.g. at 16:00 hrs? 




